
BOTTOM LINE: 
God wants us to love others in tangible ways. 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will come up with a plan to do some good for other people this week. 

KEY PASSAGE: 
James 2:14-17, Faith Without Works Is Dead

MEMORY VERSE: 
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love 
one another.” John 13:34 (NIV)

SUMMARY: 
A bear hug is a tangible expression of love—something you can see and feel. God 
wants us to love people in tangible ways by providing for the needs of those who don’t 
have enough.

SIMPLE PRAYER: 
Dear God, 

Use us to share your love with other people. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen
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“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love 
one another.” John 13:34 (NIV)

“I give you a new command. Love one another. You must love one another, just as I 
have loved you.” John 13:34 (NIrV)

LARGE GROUP: 
As a group, see if the kids can recite the memory verse without seeing it on screen. 
Then put the verse on screen and read it once more together. 

SMALL GROUP: 
Have the kids practice saying their memory verse, then see who can say it backwards.
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SKIT
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CANDYMAN MEETS CAPTAIN MEH

ITEMS NEEDED: 
Superhero costumes, a bag of gummy bears

CHARACTER BREAKDOWN: 2M, 1F

CHARACTERS: 
Lucy - A news reporter
Candyman - A super hero
Captain Meh - A super hero with lots of powers and no interest in using them

Lucy and Candyman enter. Candyman is limping, hurt. 

CANDYMAN: It’s no use, Lucy. I can’t put out the fire. Oww, my arm!

LUCY: Take it easy, Candyman. You did everything you could do.

CANDYMAN: There are still children in that burning building! We need a real hero!

Captain Meh enters.

CAPTAIN: Hey, what’s going on? Is that like a fire or something?

CANDYMAN: Who are you?

LUCY: He looks like a super hero.

CAPTAIN: Hey there, I’m Captain Meh.

LUCY: Captain Meh?

CANDYMAN: I’ve heard of you! You’re the guy who has every super power in the world!

CAPTAIN: Yep. Super speed, super strength, super hearing, super eating.

LUCY: Super eating? That’s a power?
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CAPTAIN: It is when you don’t want to stay long at Grandma’s house for Thanksgiving.

CANDYMAN: Thank goodness you’re here. That building is on fire and there are kids 
inside.

CAPTAIN: Wow. That stinks.

CANDYMAN: So go save them!

CAPTAIN: Meh.

CANDYMAN: Meh? What do you mean, “meh“?

CAPTAIN: It means I don’t care.

LUCY: But there are kids in that building!

CAPTAIN: So?

LUCY: So if you don’t use your super powers, you’re not really super!

CAPTAIN: I never thought of it that way before.

CANDYMAN: Being a super hero means we put our powers into action. We show we 
love others by helping them. That’s how you become a hero.

CAPTAIN: Yeah? What do you do?

CANDYMAN: Well, for starters, here.

Candyman gives Captain Meh a bag of gummy bears.

CAPTAIN: Gummy bears? These are my favorite!

CANDYMAN: I know.

LUCY: Makes you feel loved, doesn’t it?

CAPTAIN: Ahh, I see what you’re saying. Well, guess I better go be super.

Captain Meh runs off stage.

CANDYMAN: Go get ‘em, Captain Meh!
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LUCY: Way to go, Candyman.

CANDYMAN: Just spreading the love, Lucy.



ITEM NEEDED: 
A teddy bear

When people lose their homes in a natural disaster, the effect is devastating. Kids 
especially have a hard time coping with the loss of a home. One day, you’ve got a 
secure, comfortable bed in a nice home, and the next day, everything you thought was 
permanent is just gone. 

When disaster strikes, people come together to meet the needs of those who are 
suffering. They provide water and food and clothing and shelter. But some folks go a 
step further. They deliver teddy bears to kids who have lost their homes. That teddy 
bear can’t replace the toys and stuffed animals and memories that were lost, but that 
teddy bear can mean so much to someone in a time of need. 

God wants us to show love in ways people can see and feel. That’s why we deliver 
meals to families who lost a loved one. That’s why we deliver teddy bears to kids in 
need. And that’s why, when all feels lost, we give each other hugs. 

When others are in need, don’t just tell them that they are loved. Show them. Give. 
Lend a hand. Share what you can. And always, always give hugs. You can still say, “I 
love you,” with words, but a hug says so much more! 
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HUG PINS

ITEMS NEEDED: 
A large bag of clothespins 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
Choose two players for this game. Give everyone else in the room a clothespin. The 
two players will race to collect as many clothespins as they can in sixty seconds. To 
collect a clothespin from someone, they must hug that person. Then they will clip the 
clothespin onto their clothes. When time runs out, bring both kids up to the front and 
see who has the most clothespins.  

VARIATION: 
An alternate version of the game is to give the two players bags of clothespins, and 
every person they hug gets a clothespin. (Use two different colors, if you want to count 
and see who gives the most.) In this variation, the end goal is to see how far two people 
can spread some hugs in a room. Then continue on making sure everyone gets a hug. 

WHAT’S THE POINT? 
Hugs are just one way to show people that God loves them. 
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BOTTOM LINE: 
God wants us to love others in tangible ways. 

OBJECTIVE: 
Kids will come up with a plan to do some good for other people this week. 
 
KEY PASSAGE: 
James 2:14-17, Faith Without Works Is Dead.

INTRO:
Is there anyone in this room who doesn’t like gummy bears? Of all the candies in all the 
world, gummy bears have to be one of the most colorful and beloved. Even if it’s not 
your favorite, there aren’t many people who will say no to a handful of yummy gummy 
bears. If you say, “Who wants gummy bears?” everyone will come running! 

What’s strange about gummy bears, though, is that they are shaped like an animal that 
no human in their right mind would run to. If a real grizzly bear, six and a half feet long 
and 600 pounds, came bounding in here, would any of you run toward it? No! I think 
we’d all run screaming as fast as we could in the opposite direction. 

Real bears are powerful, dangerous animals, but what animal do we turn to when we’re 
afraid of the dark? What animal was in our crib comforting us from the time we were 
too little to even pick up a toy? Odds are the first stuffed animal you ever owned was a 
teddy bear. 

Everyone loves teddy bears. Everyone loves gummy bears. And I think it’s safe to say 
everyone also likes bear hugs. You know, when your Mom or Dad or someone bigger 
than you picks you up in a really big, strong hug? Makes you feel good, doesn’t it? 

Hugs are just one of many ways to show people we love them. We hug each other 
because sometimes it’s not enough to say I love you. A hug says, “I love you,” but it 
also says, “I am here. I am with you. And God loves you too.” Showing love to people 
with actions is a very important part of the Christian life. In fact James tells us in his 
letter that if we don’t show that kind of love, our faith may be dead! 

READ JAMES 2:14-17
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MAIN POINT:
James’ words seem kind of harsh, but he’s absolutely right. When you love someone, 
you show them with your actions. People buy gifts for their loved ones. When a friend 
or a relative is in need, we call that person up and ask, “How can we help?” We make 
food. We donate money and clothes. We do whatever we can for those we love. 

God wants us to extend that same love to people we don’t know so that they will know 
God loves them too. That’s why churches set up food pantries and clothes closets. 
That’s why we send out missionaries, who not only talk about Jesus, but help people 
in need with water, food, shelter, and clothing. God wants us to share love with people 
in need, not because we know them, but because God loves them. God wants to show 
the world his love through his people, the church. 

DRIVE IT HOME:
When Jesus was on Earth, the religious leaders of his day were men who knew the 
scriptures but did not live them. They constantly judged Jesus for what they perceived 
to be breaking the law. “You can’t do work on Sunday! You can’t tell someone his sins 
are forgiven! You can’t do this! You can’t do that!” 

It’s sad because as much as these men knew the scriptures, they were not living it. If 
they were, they would have rolled up their sleeves and helped others alongside Jesus. 
God wants us to be a people of action. We feed the hungry. We clothe the naked. We 
hug anyone who is having a bad day. 

When we commit ourselves to serving others and showing love, our faith comes alive. 
God is able to use us to show people that Jesus loves them. They see that we’re not 
just a bunch of people who meet once a week to sing about God. We live for God every 
day, and we love our neighbors as ourselves. 

Christians who don’t put their faith in action are really missing out. Not only are they 
missing the chance to get to know someone and walk a mile in his shoes, they are 
missing the blessings that come with serving others. There’s no earthly reward to 
serving people in need, but those who serve others have a greater reward waiting for 
them in Heaven. 

If you had a bag of gummy bears, and there were other kids around, you would 
hopefully share those gummy bears. We have the love of God in our hearts, and there’s 
enough of that love for the whole world. Let’s put our faith in action, and let’s share 
God’s love in a real and powerful way. Give money. Give time. Give service. Or just give 
a hug. Show people God loves by putting love into action. 
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CLOSE WITH A SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

Use us to share your love with other people. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen



ICEBREAKER:
What’s your favorite way your parents say, “I love you”? 

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:
John 13:34
Have the kids practice saying their memory verse, then see who can say it backwards.

SMALL GROUP GAME/ACTIVITY:
Set a timer. See how quickly your group can go around and share hugs with one 
another. Don’t stop the clock until everyone has hugged everyone else at least once. If 
time allows… can you beat your time in a second round? 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
Read James 2:14-17

What are some things we do for people we love? 

What does James say faith will cause us to do? 

What will people do for a brother or sister in need? 

What should we do for anyone who is in need? 

What is something you can do this week to help someone in need?  

SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

Open our eyes and show us how we can love someone this week. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen
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ICEBREAKER:
What’s your favorite way your parents say, “I love you”? 

MEMORY VERSE ACTIVITY:
John 13:34
Have the kids practice saying their memory verse, then see who can say it backwards.

SMALL GROUP GAME/ACTIVITY:
Set a timer. See how quickly your group can go around and share hugs with one 
another. Don’t stop the clock until everyone has hugged everyone else at least once. If 
time allows… can you beat your time in a second round? 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
Read James 2:14-17

If we want to have a living faith, what do we need to do? 

What does James say about people who do not put their faith in action? 

What are some ways the people in our church are reaching out to help people in our 
community? 

What is something you can do this week to help someone in need?  

What are more examples of things can we do to love other people, including those we 
don’t know? 

SIMPLE PRAYER:
Dear God, 

Open our eyes and show us how we can love someone this week. 

In Jesus’ name, 
Amen
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TRUE OR FALSE

If a person doesn’t act on his faith, then his faith is dead. 
TRUE

If your brother is in need, it’s enough to say, “I hope things get better for you.” 
FALSE

If someone is in need, God wants us to help that person. 
TRUE

We should help friends and family but not worry about people we don’t know. 
FALSE 

Hugs are a great way to show love to someone. 
TRUE
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5 Simple Ways You Can Make This Lesson Stick With Your Kids

THIS WEEK’S LESSON: GUMMY BEARS

CANDY: GUMMY BEARS

 IN THE CAR:
Ask your child what they learned about this week on the drive home:
A bear hug is a tangible expression of love—something you can see and feel. God 
wants us to love people in tangible ways by providing for the needs of those who don’t 
have enough. James 2:14-17, Faith Without Works Is Dead.

     HANGING OUT:
Make this week’s lesson real:
Gather some shoes, some clothes, or some food from around the house to donate to a 
charity and help someone in need.           
    
     AT DINNER:
Here are some great discussion starters:
- What are some ways we show love to our family? 
- What are some things we can do to love people we don’t know? 
- Why is it important to love others? 

 
                 AT BEDTIME:
Quiz your child on this week’s memory verse:
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love 
one another.” John 13:34 (NIV)
       
     
      
      PARENT TIME:
What you need to know:
Faith without works is dead because if we truly believe in Jesus, we will share the love 
he’s given us with others. Seek out some service work at church or in your community 
this week, and take your kids to help you serve those in need.    
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Give all the kids a piece of paper and have them write the names of 3 people they can 
show love to this week.  Then next to each name, have them write 1 specific way they 
can show love to that person this week.
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